Th e people who once over the soil crawled, now over the stars tread Under your guidance, o fl uent language of a learned man 1 In the year 1525 on the island of Hvar, in front of a selected audience who represented the social and intellectual elite of this prosperous Adriatic community, the learned Dominican monk Vinko (or Vicko) Pribojević 2 (Vincentius Priboevius) delivered an oration, "On the origin and the glory of the Slavs" (Oratio de origine successibusque Slavorum). Only a few years later, in 1532, embellished with praises 2 In spite of the fact that there is an extensive body of literature on the work of Vinko Pribojević, the fi gure of this Dalmatian scholar remains even today surrounded by a veil of mystery. What we know about him is mainly based on what he himself has told us. Our knowledge about him can be summarized as follows. Pribojević was born on the island of Hvar around 1480. In 1511, we fi nd him in Florence where he was appointed as magister studentium in the Dominican covenant of Sanctae Mariae Novellae. In the Oratio Pribojević styles himself magister of theology, but it is not known where he earned his academic title. Th e last piece of information known concerning his life is that prior to 1525 he made a prolonged visit to Cracow in Poland, where he familiarized himself with the works of Polish humanists. and poems by other Dalmatian humanists, Pribojević's oration was published for the fi rst time. As such, the Oratio was among the earliest of its kind in Dalmatian/Croatian historiography. It abandoned the use of medieval forms of the chronicle or annals, and was instead inspired by the revival of antiquity and the art of rhetoric. Furthermore, it encompassed both a time-span and a territorial scope previously unknown in Dalmatian historiography.
But most important of all, Pribojević's Oratio promoted a new model of Dalmatian patriotism, one that was consciously built on the Slavic character of sixteenth century Dalmatia. In the opening part of his speech Pribojević stated: "But, because I have, as a Dalmatian, and therefore as an Illyrian and fi nally as a Slav, decided to give a speech about the destiny of the Slavs in front of Slavs, I shall speak in the fi rst place of the origin and the glory of the Slavs (Slauonici generis) and their name, and then about the history of Dalmatia, which is an important part of Slavdom . . ."
3 Th is simple sentence concisely sums up the new way in which this Dalmatian humanist perceived himself and his community. Diff erently to the medieval Dalmatian historiographical tradition that associated Slavs with Goths, and promoted the Latin-Roman character of Dalmatian towns, Pribojević strongly emphasized Dalmatian distinctiveness through their Slavic identity.
